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TOR THE MEN).
РОІХТШВв AS to THE TlVTT AT THIS 

EESTITE SEASON.

BYGONE DAYS RECALLED THE MISSING BRIDEGROOM. Bern vs. Gum.

24th Annual Sale іHé—Will you marry me P 
She—Do you drink rum P 
He—No ; do yon chew gum P

A Mistake Which Was Easily, If Net Satis- 
factorUy, Explained by HI 

A well-known business man, residing in 
a prosperous village in Victoria county, 
and a fair and popular heiress, recently 
linked their fortunes together, and amid 
customary showers of rice, with the con
gratulations of mutual friends, embarked 
on the Grand Falls express for a,brief 
bridal tour to Quebec, via the Temiscouata 
railway. Before departing, after a sump
tuous wedding breakfast, the happy groom

. - , - 4l . . * . . . . opened several cases of Moselle, and hishim, and one of the principals interested, , V. ,
„ , . , пі . o. T l future happiness and prosperity were“ rhtgen‘lema"' "<,l|k"°»n ■"f .John , „ with the 8parklin/bev' by his
at the time, was not quite satisfied that , -. , 1 ° 6 J
his lawyer could do him full justice, as it ПЄІ?,.8‘. , . , , .

J When Riviere du Loup was reached, the
groom was so much exhilirated with the bliss 
that Cupid had lavished upon him that he 
soon determined to return to Edmupston, 
and boarded the Temiscouata express, as 
he imagined, in company with his bride. 
Tired with the journey, be courted 
Morpheus, and peacefully slumbered until 
Edniunston was reached, in the evening. 
The conductor awakened him some 20

AN OLD TIMER'S REMINISCENCES 
OF F EOF LE AND EVENTS. e

—Munsey's Weekly.
tATThe Story of s Mon who Wanted to Explain 

hie Case to His Honor Mr. Justice Parker 
—What the Learned Judge thought about 
It, and what he did.

All those heating and itching humors of 
the scalp, so troublesome to many persons, 
are effectually cured by the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. If not attended to in time, 
these diseases are very liable to result in 
loss of the hair.

The Trials and Tribulations of the Gentle
Sex who do not Possess a Bank Account
—Tests to which their Ingenuity Is Put-
Something about Soiled Gloves.

And extravagance remarked to selfish
ness “I’d rather be caught stealing meal 
from a blind hen than shopping with my 
wife.” The sympathetic reply of selfish
ness was characteristic of the average man 
of the day, who agrees to devote one tenth 
of his yearly income to his wife, “to run 
the house on you know!” and then finds 
so many profitable ways of investing the 
remaining nine-tenths that she soon realizes 
that “running the house” also includes the 
renting, repairing, refurnishing and meet
ing the demands of the small army of tax- 
collectors, plumbers, coal, wood, gas and 
laundrymen, church wardens and mission
ary societies, etc., etc., etc. Then she is 
at liberty to devote the surplus to herself 
and children, looking forward with eager 
anticipation to the next drawing of the 
Louisiana lottery, when she may possibly 
be able to demonstrate her appreciation of 
this magnanimous spouse by providing him 
with a unique depository lor the ashes and 
stubs of his affection. Bah ! is it any 
wonder such men are ashamed to be caught 
shopping with their wives ?

REDUCED PRICES. 
Commencing Monday, December 2nd, 1889.
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Probably one of the most upright and 
conscientious Judges who ever occupied a 
seat on the Supreme Court bench of this 
Province, was Judge Robert Parker. 
There was a case about to be tried before,

БHandsome English Walking Jackets ;
Mantles, Cloaks, Ulsters and Dolmans ;

Children’s Coats, Infant’s Cloaks ;
Dressing Gowns, Bath Gowns and Dressing Jackets ; 

Infant’s and Children’s House Dresses.

WOMEN OF BRAINS. I

БNeed Any Ambitious Woman Despair of Her 
Own Success?

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER.

{Copiedfrom New York Prêt.)
Mrs. Harriet Hubbard Ayer is the youngest child 

of the late Henry G. Hubbard, one of Chicago's old
est and most distinguished citizens. As a child she 
was extremely delicate, but so bright that at the age 
of four she could read ; 
ten. At fifteen she gra 
class from the Convent of the Sacred Heart, in 
Chicago. At sixteen she became the wife of Mr. 
Herbert C. Ayer, a then wealthy iron merchant of 
Chicago and Youngstown, Ohio.

Society knew Mrs. Ayer as a leader, because of 
her wealth, her beauty, ability and hospitality. Her 
intimate friends knew lier as a loving mother and 
noble woman. The poor as their friend, not in words 
alone, but always in deeds of kindness.

A

Liberal Redoctions in Prices for tie XMAS HOLIDAYS. 
MANCHESTER, RÔBËWsdN & ALLISON.

Sc
was not possible for him to know as 
much about his side of the story as he 
knew himself. A bright idea struck him, 
that if he could only have some conversa
tion with the Judge before the court 
opened, he would come out all right and 
gain tha suit. Accordingly he called upon 
Judge Wilmot (supposing he was to pre
side), and after the usual salutations our 
litigant finding that he had a good listener in 
the Judge, commenced his story. Now, 
as Judge Wilmot was not to occupy the 
bench, and somewhat inclined to enjoy a 
little humor, our friend was even thrown 
off’ his guard, while the Judge, in a quiet 
way, encouraged him to proceed. All the 
points of the case were duly laid down— 
the absurdity of his opponent’s conten
tions he as clearly demonstrated, and lie 
could not see for the life of him how John 
Doe could possibly get the better of John 
Rowe, especially while so upright a 
as Judge Wilmot was to hold the 
scales of justice in the Court House that 
day. As our friend waxed warm, the 
Judge nodded, signifying that Paddy was 
right and his opponent in the case would 
not have a leg to stand upon. After getting 
through with his story the Judge informed 
him that he was sorry, but Judge Parker 
was going to preside, and lie would strongly 
advise him (Erin) to call upon him and 
state his ease as he had to him, and no 
doubt Judge Parker would be interested.

In half an hour from this our friend 
stood in “the learned Judge’s” porch— 
on the present site of Collector Ruel’s 
(who is soon to be superannuated, because 
he is in good bodily condition, with all his 
wits about him) residence—and not many 
minutes afterwards was ushered into the 
presence of the worthy Judge, who looked 
the embodiment of Coke, Mansfield, Jeff
ries, and all the learned Jurists who ever 
held court at Westminster or, for that 
matter, the City Court of St. John, where 
one of the Aldermen used to help the City 
Clerk expound the law and consign 
some poor fellow to his merited fate. 
The Judge was tall, about six feet 
high, as erect as a beanpole, slim, 
very dignified of aspect, and while 
he would not kill a

So

This Year Again Soas well as most children at Ited at the head of her
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WE ARE OFFERING 1
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ANOTHER LOT OFminutes after the arrival of the train there, 
and he then inquired for his bride, but 
could obtain no information regarding her 
whereabouts. Thinking his cherished wife 
was huffed at his seeming neglect, he drove 
to the leading hotel, where he imagined 
she had preceded him, registered Mr. and
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and retired to repose his And now the festive season is again at 
hand when the daughters of these men (or 
the generality of them) would willingly 
collapse into a trance state. They 
would barter all they possess in exchange 
for a small bank account. Their “allow-

£Vt $2.30. 

THIS IS A BARGAIN.

[/V
wearied mind.

He arose early the next morning, and 
enquired for the number of the room oe- m We have also a fine stock of 

more expensive Vases, as well 
as a grand array of

copied by bis bride, but a ghastly pallor 
overspread his handsome features when the 
landlord informed him that no daughter of I ance” is also small—decidedly small—gen- 
Eve had partaken of his hospitality lor erally consisting of an occasional birthday 
several days. Summoning a coach, he | V and any loose change they may catch 
made enquiries at all the hostclries in the “on the wing.” However, the donations 
village, but could find no trace of his better of last Christmas must be returned 
half. Much alarmed, he wended his way і rata anyway.

FIRE IRONS IN BRASS
g!I AND STEEL.

FIRE GUARDS and similar seasonable goods, all which we offer at prices that 
will suit careful buyers.And in the selecting of

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.
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HARRIET HVRBARD AYER.

She was thru, as now, a person of the best im
pulses, and generous to a fault. The most remark
able thing, however, in the history of this interesting 
woman, is that, although horn and raised in luxury, 
she met disaster bravely and unflinchingly when it 
came, thinking, as usual, more ahoutthe Welfare of 
others than her own comfort and concern.

Mrs. Ayer is a woman whose history would read 
as far more improbable than the wildest fiction ever 
written, and of whom in recounting the sad story of 
her life—and how in a few hours she found herself 
instead of rich in millions, absolutely destitute with 
two little daughters to support—the New York 
Herald said, “She is a woman whom any country 
may be,proud to call her daughter.” To-day Mrs. 
Harriet Hubbard Ayer’s name in the business world 
is a tower of strength. She has gained the confidence 
and respect of every business house with which she 
has had dealings. It has been her motto to always 
tell the truth. Her advertisements, which the whole
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China Tea Bets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered In this City.

Prices as Low as ever. C. Masters.
JACK FROST IS HERE“STANDARD TIME.”
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whiThose having watches, clocks or time
pieces of any kind not giving entire sat
isfaction, may have them repaired and 
made perfectly reliable by bringing or 
sending them to W. Tremaine Gaud’s, 
No. 81 King street, who employs 
but most reliable workmen, and a' 
personally to their needs and guarantees 
the work. Jewelry made and repaired 
in first-class style. A splendid assort
ment of watches, clocks and jewelry al
ways on hand. Diamond and precious 
stones as specialties.

Orders from out of town solicited and 
promptly attended to on the premises.

Eyes tested free of charge, and Spec
tacles fitted to -suit all sights. Send 
stamp for test book. Address : .
W. T. GARD, No. 81 King Street, 

St. John, N. B.

and you want Clothing,

GOOD WINTER CLOTHING!
«try has read, are plain and truthful statements, 
result of such a policy is this : Mrs. Ayer is the 

head of a great and prosperous business, founded by 
her, and to-day by her guided aud directed iuull І49 
departments.

Mrs. Ayer is a woman of perfect breeding as a 
well-born American, cultured aud accomplished, 
she lias been cordially received by the litteiati and 
beau monde of London aud Paris. She speaks 
French and Italian as fluently us English, and her 
knowledge of litevaturc is verv extensive.

ttends COME TO
THE m.NCN SOLDI!* ти* Jucxtt o* imeimc*.mouse, woe 

betide that individual who might attempt 
to deceive him, or give symptoms ofcrookcd- 
nes.s in any way—in fact he was death upon 
all shams and imposters. I don’t mean to 
imply that Erin was either. On one oc
casion a ease was before his court when the 
issue turned upon smelling. It seems that 
ten witnesses swore that they did not smell 
anything (I suppose evidence rested upon 
some dead animal that hail been secreted

JAMES KELLY’S *3?

Strong, Durable and Cheap, 
the best Clothing to be 

Had in the City.V How Mrs. Ayer accidentally obtained the formula for 
the Famous Recamler Cream.

One day, in Paris, Mrs. Ayer, while Fullering in
tensely from the scorching sun of a July journey 
across the Envlish Channel, was offered a pot ot 
cream by an old French lady friend, to be used on 
her face when retiring, being assured that it would 
do wonders in softening and beautifying the com
plexion. Its effects were so magical and so marvel
lous that Mrs. Ayer became anxious to possess the 
formula for the cream, which she learned was not an 
article to lie bought. But the old French lady finally 
sold the recipe, which (so she told Mrs.-Ayer) was 
used by her bcautiftzl and famous ancestor, Julie 
Recaiincr, for forty years, and was the undoubted 
secret of her wonderful beauty, which Mme. 
Itecumicr retained until her death.

Custom work a specialty, 
see Kelly and if lie cannot suit you with 
READY-MADE GOODS be can take your 
MEASURE FOR AN OUTFIT,

Come and
away and the endeavor was to convict the 
prisoners at the bar, suspected of having 
killed the animal) while the eleventh swore 
that he smelt a very bad smell, almost 
enough to knock him down. “Gentlemen 
of the jury,” said the Judge, “you must 
believe this witness who smelt the smell, 
and not the eleven, who could not smell 
anything at all.” Hut in all his rulings 
Judge Parker was an ornament of the 
Bench of New Brunswick.

Well, it was in the presence of this most 
excellent Judge that our friend found him
self, with hat in hand. “Is it ver honor 
who intinds to liould Court this day?” 
“Yes.” said the learned Judge, “Glad of 
it,” was the reply—“will yer honor listen 
to me for a lew minutes while I state a case 
in which I am largely interested to come 
before your honor—I’m sure a few words 
of explanation in my case will be of great
use to yer honor----- ”

“Boo-o-c-o, Boo-o-o-o-o ! ! !” was the 
Judge’s response at the tip-top of his voice 
—fire bursting from his eyes—while his 
arms would have done no discredit to John 
L. Sullivan.

ти* Gnmmu.vo. THE lOimt* LA UGH I NO. Tilt ELEPHANT.

SHADOWGRAPHS,
CALL AND SEE 

THE NEW STOCKto the telegraph office, flashed a message 
to Riviere du Loup, and awaited several 
weary hours for an answer. None came. 
His agonized brain could no longer endure 
the torture and suspense, and he boarded 
the first train for Riviere du Loup, where 
he imagined he and his blushing bride had 
taken the train lor Edmundston. Reaching 
there, he made all haste for the hotel, 
where he discovered his wife of a day 
plunged in tears, and mourning her fate 
and the absence of her lord. He kicked

JAMES KELLY, - - Tailor and Clothier,Adonis’s special reward for his being on 
earth economy and poverty have no right 
to be consulted, so how will they manage ? 
Well, it is an enigma, in fact it’s a regular 
four into two puzzle, but it must be solved. 
Some will call in the aid of the second hand 
clothes woman ; a few will revert to the 
old ingenuous method of having all per
sonal items charged—taking special care 
that the friend they visit during January 
shall reside as far as possible from the 
paternal domicile. Others will think ser
iously of obtaining some lucrative employ
ment—and right here let me congratulate the 
few (especially those in society’s category) 
who so bravely have put this sensible thought 
into execution and thus greatly assisted in 
the explosion of the theory (for which I’m 
told the men are responsible) that woman 
cannot exercise her talents and abilities 
outside the domestic boundaries and still 
retain her place in the social world. The 
majority of our girls are tired of the social 
world-anyway, which to them means a suc
cession of evenings spent in crowded draw
ing rooms, where the music and conversa
tion are as familiar as the faces and fads of 
the assembled. They realize tliat scarcely 
one in every four can afford to enter society 
properly and comfortably. It has been 
remarked that “the most noticeable feature

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
5 Market Square.

PORTRAITSSILVER GOODS, 

CLOCKS, Etc.What the Recamler Preparations are and why they 
are to be Used.

Recainicr Cream, which is the first of these world- 
famous preparations, is made from the recipe by 
Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol
lient to be applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed iu the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples^red spots and 
blotches, and make your face aud hands as smooth, 
as white aud as soft as an infant’s.

Recamier Balm i« a beautificr, pure and simple. 
It is not a whitewash, aud unlike most liquids 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial and is ab
solutely imperceptible except in the delicate fresh
ness and youthlulness which it imparts to the skin.

Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches ; is soothing and efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, and is the most delightful of washes 
for removing the dust from the face after travelling, 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after 
shaving.

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and is delightftil in the nursery, for gentle
men after shaving aud for the toilet generally.

Recamier Soap is a perfectly pure article, guar
anteed free from animal fat. This soap contains 
many of the healing ingredients used in compound
ing Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Recamler Toilet Preparations are positively 
free from all poisonous ingredients, and contain 
neither lead, bismuth, nor arsenic. The following 
certificate is from the eminent Scientist and Profes
sor of Chemistry, Thomas B. Stillman, of the 
Stevens’ Institute of Technology :

FERGUSONS PAGE, -----FROM-----
43 KING STREET.

Cabinet to Life Size in Plotogranhy 
India Ink, Crayon and Pastel,

-----BY-----A.. & J. HAY,himself several times, and implored her to 
kill him and thus satisfy her unstained 
honor. She finally forgave him, but he 
has not yet quite forgiven himself.

-------DEALERS IN--------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED
S. J. C.

The Champion Mean Man.
Stanley, York county, is ahead of all 

competitors up to date. It has a man—a 
farmer in well-to-do circumstances—sd 
mean that he walks to Fredericton, which 
is 25 miles away, and back sooner than 
squander $1.25 on the train. He could 
drive to town if he wanted to but says it is 
wearing on the waggon.

This is not the man who breathes through 
his nose to save the wear and tear on his 
false teeth. No.

This is not the man who thinks he can 
make his cow give more milk by milking 
her on a sidchill. No.

This is not the man who, when his father 
died suddenly at his house, charged the 
estate 80 cents rent for the two days the 
corpse was in the building. No.

This is not the man who used to tie his

76 KING STREET.

-=NEW
Dry Goods Store,
Ind1 I Waterloo, Bear Union Street,

23 CARLETON STREET 
DAVID CONNELL, 

Livery and Boarding,Stables, Sydney St

Daddy was not long in finding the front 
door after that ! An Old Тімен.

She Got the Facta.
“Oil, I had my fortune told, and Miss 

Larkins broke off the engagement.”
“Why, is she as superstitious as that?” 
“Oh, ho; but my fortune was told by 

Iiradstreet and that settled me.”—Ilarjter's

HE TRIED TO LOVE HIS NEIGHBOR.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
46Г Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 

at short notice.

^^NfMONDAYHlOth ult., we commcnced^selllng
hold an over stock, at such^Low Phi ’ c 1 we
soon as possible, reduce oar stock.
TOWELS, TABLE LINENS,

FLANNEL BLANKETS, JERSEYS, 
JERSEY COATS, TWEEDS, 

Coatings, Ulsterings, Waterproofs, etc
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css as will, as

of a St. John ball room is the great number 
of soiled gloves.” This does’not reflect so 
much on the ladies as on the fathers, whose 
pride (?) will not stand the shock of their 
daughter’s industry enabling them to appear 
with an occassional clean pair, yet who 
through selfishness, or perhaps thoughtless
ness. neglect to provide these same daugh
ters with an allowance equal at least to 
half the amount of which they themselves 
puff up in smoke.

The men who çan conscientiously exempt 
themselves from this list, will I hope not 
feel badly oyer these remarks of

40 Broadway, New York, Jan. 1887.
Mrs. H. H. Ayer : T ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN desirous oL obtain- 

JLj Ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—In session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply lo

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

Love your neighbor це yourself, the preacher said ;
I treasured up the saying in my head,

But to really love your ncigbor 
Involves a lot of labor,

When he plays upon a slide trombone.

My neighbor’s wife is winsome, so I said;
Not loving him, I’ll love his wife instead ;

This had suited me completely 
If it had not been that lately 

I received from him a broken hone.
My neighbor’s children I will love, I said ;

I petted them and bought them all a sled,
But to this he put a stopper—

Did I take him for a pauper?
So I let him run his ranch alone.

Dear Madam,—Samples of your Recamier Prep
arations have been analyzed by me. I find that 
there is nothing in them that will harm the most 
delicate skin, and which is not authorized by the 
French Pharmacopeia as safe and beneficial in 
preparations of this character.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas В. Stillman, Mse., Ph. D.

If your druggist does not keep the Recamler 
Preparations, refuse substitutes. Let him order for 
you, or order yourself from the Canadian office of the 
Recamler Manufacturing Company, 374 and 376 St. 
Paul street, Montreal, For sale in Canada at onr 
regular New York prices : Recamler Cream, $1.60; 
Recamier Balm, $1.60; Recamier Moth and Freckle 
Lotion, $1.60; Recamler Soap, scented, 60c., un- 

j scented, 26c.; Recamier Powder, Urge boxes, $1.00; 
small boxes, 60c.

T. PATTON & CO.
CAFE ROYAL,

Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.

hens to their nests so they couldn’t stop 
laying. No.

This is not the man who always licks a 
postage stamp twice because there is nutri
ment in mucilage. No.

This is *not the man who put green 
goggles on his horse so he could’nt tell 
straw from clover. Not at all.

But he gets there, my brother.

BUSINESS’ MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS herГ eyebrows 

“Well, we’ 
she said, add 
!»dy, wfco hat

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS,
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

Are the Beet
or AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY. 

The best the market affords always.oq hand

Opposite Market Building.
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